
  

| MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION
KILLS MAN AT MILL HALL

Sheasly’s Garage, Mill Hall, Wrecked

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa, December 19, 1930.
odd

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.

The “Watchman” will not be pub-
lished next week. Adhering to an

old-time custom of giving all em- '_ : :

ployees a holiday at Christmas time Harry Miller, age 8 etangy and
no paper will be issued from this nearly demolishing the large con-

office, With the exception of Christ- °'ete Se theiighs

mas day, however the office’ The garage Sant oar hig i

will be open for business as Wa¥ just next to the me, ir
usual and old friends are | Legion park in that place an S

ome at any time. That one wel ‘owned by Samuel, Alvin and Walter
c :
‘all may have aMerry Christmas an

4  Sheasly, formerly located at State

a Happy New Year is the wish of
College.

+ The tank that blew up so mys.
ye editor.

‘ teriously was owned by the Valley
"Oil and Gas Co. and had not been

NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY. in use for nearly a year because
; ._.. it had sprung a leak. After it had

Radio 3EODpJSajeztic been removed from the ground it

cheer—Harter’'s Music Store, Belle-

About 5 o'clock last Thursday

| ploded in a mysterious way in Sheas-

had been exposed to the air for a
50-1 long time before it was decided to

fonte. undertake to repair it. All the
—Mrs. George Weaver, of Bur- ..;. the three three inch taps init

rows street, who has ben so serious- .... open and it was known that
iy 11 with intestinal flu, has so far i... was no gas in it. Thursday
recovered as to be able to receive i oc 1oaded onto a truck, filled

visitors. about three quarters full of water
 Christmas trees of all sizes and Miller and Kyle Flanagan, em-

are on exhibition in front of the ployees of the Valley Co. hauled it
court house, at prices ranging from io the garage. The regular welder :
25¢, to $1.56. The principal dealers at Sheasly’s was away on a hunting |
are Joe Messmer, Syrus Shope and trip and Klinefelter, another expert, !

‘Wesley Spangler. was working in his place. |

—It is estimated that two mil- He got his torch ready and start-

lion Christmas trees will be used in ed to work. At the time Alvin and

Pennsylvania this season. Growing Walter Sheasly were working on a :

Christmas trees on waste woodlans truck standing on the floor right be-

might prove profitable. Douglas side the one that carried ‘the gas

fir will develop to a desirable size tank. Sam Sheasly had just left
in ten years. the building to go to his home next

—“Dorce’ Reed was placed under door to attend to the fires. Kyle

arrest and put to jail, last Friday Flanagan was standing by the an-
evening, on the charge of furnishing Vil in the shop and Miller X28
liquor to Morris Rine then robbing Standing on the truck just back of
him of a sum of money. Rine was its cab and at the end of the tank.
also put in jail on a minor charge. Almost the instant that Klinefel-
Most of his money was recovered. ter touched the huge container with

Cantata, i his torch it let go with terrific force
Bellefonte Methodist | :

. “ and roar, The concussion was so

clreh, Deserriers 31SE80; Sony or great that it blew every window out
Bethlehem” presented in tableaux, Spa : ;

: : of the large building, lifted the ceil-
chief character taken by a native ing above the shop a foot or more

|

 

4Men,aeJie | and split nearly every studding in

College. Great production, impres- the partitions on the second floor.
Flanagan was blown clear over the!
anvil and out through the door lead-
ing to another shop room.
When the smoke had cleared upa’

bit and the men recovered partially
from the shock Miller was found on
the floor breathing his last. Then
it was noticed that the heavy steel
braces holding the cab, against
which Miller had been leaning, to the
frame of the truck were broken off
and ‘the cab had been blown six |
inches forward on the chassis. Mil-
ler was on the floor of the garage, |

the whole lower portion of his body |
was a pulp and the flesh almost en.
tirely shredded from the bones of |
his legs.
The two Sheaslys and Flanagan ;

were not injured but Klinefelter was |
no where to be seen. A search for him |
was instituted at once. Finally he
was found seated in another car in
ithe garage in a fainting condition. |
He can’t give an account asto how |
he got there. As the doors on the
car were all closed tight the only |

for the storage of agricultural lime, possible explanation is that dazed by |
Bach bunker will be 80 feet high {he explosion he got into the car,’
and 30 feet in diameter. They will pulled the door shut after him and |
have a capacity of over five thous- promptly fainted. :
and bushels and will enable the The real cause of the tragedy will |

company fo manufacture lime dur- probably never be known. One ex-
ing the winter and store it against ' planation is to the effect that such |!
the large demand in the spring. !tanks, after long use as gasoline |

. —Chief of police A. E. Yougel, | containers, become “charred,” rough |

of State College, went to Charleroi, and porous on the inside. Gas,
Wednesday of last week, and brought | permeates these pores and is never
back to the Cellege Victor F. Sil- fully released, no matter how long
vestra, a student from California, | the tank might stand empty and ex-
Pa, who was charged with passing posed to the air.
a number of forged and worthless Tne whole thing is shrouded in
checks on State College merchants. | T2ystery because the end of the tank
At a hearing before a justice of the | 9Pposite ine one that had the crack |
peace he admitted some of the On which Klinefelter had started to!
cliarges and was held in $2000 bail [Work let go first. And he had ap-
for trial at court. plied so little heat before it blew up

that it seems almost impossible that
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rothrock gumojent gas to have caused sucha

have moved into their own home, terrific explosion could have heen
on south Water street, the former generated.

Miss Ida Greene property, which
has been so completely remodeled
that it looks like a different place.
The Mrs. Robert Cole house, on east
Bishop street, vacated by the Roth-

rocks, has been occupied by Arthur
Barraclough and family, while the
house they vacated further east, on
the same street, has been taken by
a Nolan family.

sively interpreted.

——The Pennsylvania State Col-
lege will close today, for the Christ-
mas holidays, and will reopen at 8
o'clock Monday morning, January 5.
Many of the 4191 students are leav-
ing before the end of the week to
take short time jobs during vaca-
tion. College administrative offices
will be closed from Christmas day
to Monday, December 29.

—-—Jimmie Shillings, seven year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shil-
lings, of Howard street, won the
lilliputian automobile given away in
a guessing contest at the Chrysler
garage, on Saturday evening. The
secret number was 79297 while Jim-
mie guessed it to be 78889, or with-

in 408 of the right number. Two
other guesses were within a hundred

of being as close as Jimmie’s.

———The Chemical Lime company
has started workon the erection of
two large concrete and steel bunkers  
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TYRONE BANK CLOSED

LAST FRIDAY MORNING.
{

 
The Farmers and Merchants Na-

tional bank, of Tyrone, closed it’s |

doors and suspended business, last
Friday morning, a voluntary action
taken by the board of directors to
conserve the bank's resources and:
protect the depositors. A federal
receiver has taken charge of the

. ——After being thoroughly over-
hauled and remodeled the Reform-
ed church, at Hublersburg, was re. |pank’s affairs.

dedicated on Sunday. The pastor,| The last statement made to the
Rev. Harry Hartman, was assisted ' comptroller of currency showed the

"in the services by Revs. W. E. pank’s assets to be $791,689.31, and
Yingling, of Howard, and Paul Kel- jjapilities $550,104.07. Loans were
ler, of Snydertown. Music was jisted at $325,683.04, and bonds, re-
furnished by a male quartette, of | serve and cash $160,315.30. The
State College, and the Hublersburg total deposits were given as $364,-
High school orchestra, The ex- 3536.61.

pense of remodeling the church was' The bank was organized in 1902
$650, all of which has been met. gang in 1922 erected a costly bank

If every driver of an auto- | building on Pennsylvania avenue.
mobile who breaks the traffic laws For several years thereafter the in-

in Bellefonte was arrested and fined | stitution apparently propered but
the borough would soon accumulate | for the past several years its busi-
a tidy sum therefrom. Most of the | ness had been on the decline, Of-
infractions take place at an hour |ficials of the bank feel confident
when the drivers know the police are | that with a conservative liquidation
not on duty, from 6.30 to 7 o'clock of it’s resources every depositor will
in the morning, and consist of an |be paid in full. The closing of the

utter disregard of the traffic signs jjank, however, will hit depositors
at street intersections. At that who had their Christmas funds in
time in the morning there is consid- | the institution, and it is said there

erable traffic, men driving to their | Were quite a number of such.
work, and three out of ten will |

cut the corners and not bother A ——Twenty-eight different types

go around the traffic signs. Quite of English lounging and Cogswell
a number such infractions also take | chairs displayed on the floor at W. R.
place during the day. Brachbill's Furniture Store. 50-1t

 
 

 

 

and Harry Miller Killed When

Empty Gas Tank Lets Go :

afternoon a 500 gallon gas tank ex-'

ly Bros, garage at Mill Hall, killing

{ upholstered
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With Beat Winhes
For A

Merry Christmas
And A

Bappy New Year
West Peun  

 

VICTOR GRANGE WON THE

STATE PLAY CONTEST.
 

Centre county will be represented in
the State one-act play contest which
will be held at the State show
Harrisburg, next
Grange, of Boalsburg. The elimina-

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Thomas King Morris Jr., will drive
"in from Pittsburgh to spend the after-

in

month, by Victor

tion contest was held in Progress
Grange hall, at Cenire Hall, on Mon-
day evening of this week.

Three groups were entered in the
contest. One group dropped out,
which left the competition between !
the two Granges, Logan
Pleasant Gap, and Victor

Boalsburg. The plays
presented by both groups;

Grange,

Grange,
were well|

however, |
after careful consideration, the

judges awarded the decision to
Victor Grange. Frank Millward |
was the coach of the Logan Grange '
group and Mrs. R. S. Kirby, of

| State College, coached the Victor
Grange group.
was “Mother's Old Home.”
ing is a list of the characters
those taking the various parts:

Characters People Taking Parts
Jane Moody, ..........Mrs. John Kimport
Nora: Scot...nullaMargaret Dale

Mary Powell Whipple

RR,Mra.

Sarah Powell

Kenneth Thomas

Priscilla Wasson

“Boot’* Whipple ..Eleanor Wasson
Mrs. Sally Probst ......Mrs. Harry Musser

Jim Paige ...........Kenneth Thomas

The plays were judged by W. S.
Jeffries, Miss aSrah Neff and L. R.

Lenhart.
fp

——A new Brunswick or Majestic
Radio will bring pleny of Chrismas
cheer—Harter’s Music Store, Belle-

fonte. 50-1t

 

fees

FORMER BELLEFONTE MAN

FACES JAIL SENTENCE.

In a Philadelphia court, on Tues-

day, Judge Fitzpatrick refused the
motion for a new trial made by
Alonzo E, Smith and Harry G. Fitz-
gerald, convicted last May of fraud

in promoting a $200,000 “dream city”
in the Florida swamps, and order-
ed the two men to appear in court
on January 5th for sentence.

Fitzgerald was born and raisedin
Bellefonte and is a graduate of the
local High school. Since leaving
here he has lived in Cleveland, Ohio.

Testimony at the trial of the two
"men alleged that they had sold lots
in “Melbourne Manor,” in Florida,
showing maps bearing streets, pala-
tial homes, clubs and golf courses.
The “town” was a swamp, investi-
gators discovered. and many in-
vestors lost their money in the
swindle. Fitzgerald claims he was

an innocent party to the transaction.

———This Thursday we receive
another shipment of Franklin A
grade guaranteed sagless construc-
tion living room suits, 1931 design,

in the new shades of
colors, the gift for the entire fam-
ily.—W. R. Brachbill’s Furniture
Store, 50-1t

 

| WHITEROCK OPERATING
FULL KILN CAPACITY.

While many industries throughout
the country are curtailing output and
laying off employees the Whiterock
Quarries put a few additional men
to work, Monday morning, pre-
liminary to firing their eighteenth
kiln. Last year at this time they
had only nine kilns in operation but
now they have seventeen and will
soon have eighteen, their entire bat-
tery. And the nice thing about it
is that their orders for chemical and
agricultural lime now on the books
are sufficient to keep them busy
until the first of next June.
ae

——1Incidentally, what are we go-

ing to do about Wesley's Christmas?
We will be glad to act as’ Santa
Claus for those who might feel like
contributing toward making Christ-
mas a joyous day in a very drab
life.

——A new Brunswick or Majestic
Radio will bring plenty of Christmas
cheer—Harter’s Music Store, Belle-
fonte. 50-1t

 

, with
The winning play’

Follow-
and

part of next week with his relatives in

Bellefonte.

Samuel TvVassons, of Howard

street, will have as their Christmas
guest of honor their son, William, of

Harrisburg.

—-These of Mis. George Waite’s family

to coma home for Christmas will be
Merrill, of Philadelphia, and George Jr.,
cf Williamsport.

—Mrs. 3. Claude Herr, who has been

ey
ine

visiting with her sons in Pittsburgh for
a week or more, is expected to return to

Bellefonte this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen S. Garman

Tyrone, last week, to spend the
in Miami, Florida, as has been
custom for a number of years

—The Willard Halls will come up from
Harrisburg next week, intending to

spend several days, including Christmas
Mrs. Hall's father, G. R. Spigel-

left
winter

their

myer.

—Walter Ruhl, under treatment in the
Centre County hospital for the past two

| months, is expecting to be discharged in
| time to spend his Christmas at home, in

 

Lock Haven.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shallcross, with
their two small sons, will return to their
former home at Wilmington, Del., to cele-
brate Christmas with their near relatives
in that place.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. F Wagner and
their small son expect to drive over
from Watsontown on Christmas to spend

a part “of the day with Mrs. Wagner's |
father, W. R. Brachbill.

—Miss Caroline Valentine, having chang-

ed her plans for the winter, will not go
to Corsica, but will spend the remaind-
er of the winter in Bermuda for which
resort she will sail January 17.

—William Zimmerman, of Reynolds
Ave., left yesterday for his regular win-

ter visit with his daughter, Mrs. Della
Stermer, at Lumberton, N. J. He ex-
pects to be gone five or six weeks.

—Mrs. Jacob Smith has closed her
home on Spring street and gone to State

College, where she will be with her
daughter, Mrs. Jack White and her
family, for the mid-winter season.

—George McNichol's many visits home
frcmm Harrisburg will include one at
Christmas time as he is coming up to

spend several days with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. James McNichol, of Howard
street.

—Edward Grauer will come up from
Philadelphia to be with his mother ana
sister, Mrs. Louis Grauer and Mrs.
Payne, completing the family party at
the Grauer home on east High street,
on Christmas day.

—Mrs. Blanche Nolan, who has made
her home in Buffalo since leaving State
College several years ago, will return
next week to be a Christmas guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Garbrick, at
Coleville. Mrs. Nolan was formerly a
resident of Bellefonte.

—Dr. and Mrs. Coburn Rogers’ honor
guest for Christmas will be their eldest
daughter, Evelyn, dietitian at Mercy
hospital, Buffalo, who will come home

to be with the family for the day only.
Their second daughter, Mary, of the
school of pharmacy, at the U. of Pa.,
will spend the Holiday vacation with the
family.

—Mrs. J. BE. Ward and her daughter,
Miss Isabelle, will have with them for
their Christmas celebration Mrs. Ward’s
elder son, Arthur, of New York city, and

Charles Warren, of Mamaroneck. Mrs.
Ward, Miss Ward and Mr. Warren drove
to Cleveland, several weeks ago, to spend
their Thanksgiving as guests of Mrs.

Ward's younger son, Harold and his

family.

—Miss Katherine Johnston, who is
taking her last year at Westminister col-

lege, New Wilmington, Pa., will be home
this week to spend the Holiday vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
K. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Johnston, of Red Lion, will join the
family after Christmas’ and go with Mr.

and Mrs. Johnston and Katherine to
NewCastle, for a New Year's day visit |

with the Wayne D. Stitzinger
from where Katherine will
school.

family,

return

—Harry Lyon, of Howard street, drop-

ped in for a little chat on Thursday

evening and we learned that they are

going to have their usual Christmas

family dinner. A family dinner is or-
dinarily not an unusual event, but the
Lyon family dinners are. When Harold
and Lee and Guy and Mrs. Philip Con-

fer and Mrs. Edgar Mallory, with their
wives and husbands and children, all
get together we want to tell you that in

numbers that gathering makes a family | the Ebe family will not make their cus- | Rye
dinner look like it was really a Sunday
School pieniec.

. Mrs.

to |

—Miss Mary Cooney is anticipating
spending Christmas with her sister, Miss
Margaret, at Hewlett, L. I., intending to
go over next week.

—Miss Eulalia Williams will come over
from Brooklyn to join her sister, Miss
Helene, in celebrating Christmas at the
latter's home, on east Curtin street.

—While in Bellefonte doing some holi-
day shopping, last Thursday afternoon,

Fred Garner, of State College,
found time to make a brief but pleasant
call at thhe Watchman office.

—Not expecting to entertain their
customary family house party at Christ-
mas time, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hoy will
go to Lock Haven to be guests for the
day of their son, Miles Hoy and his
family.

- Charles Labe, of Johnstown, was a
recent visitor to Bellefonte, having come

over for a day with his sister-in-law
and niece, Mrs. Gilbert Boyer and
Elizabeth Labe, at their home on east
Bishop street.

{ —Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Shuey and their
daughter, Miss Rachel, will follow their

Christmas custom of the past several
years by going over to Kingston, Wed-
nesday, to celebrate Christmas with the

Donachy family. k

—J. Harris Hoy, of Chicago, arrived
in Bellefonte, Tuesday, expecting to

divide his vacation between his sisters
here and friends in Wilmington and
Baltimore. Mr. Hoy will be east until
the beginning of the year.

—Mrs. Joseph Allen, who has

here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
‘Edward Cunningham, for two weeks,
| was called to Bellefonte by the illness of
i her father, Mr. Cunningham’s condi-

I tion is now slowly improving.

| —The D. J. Kelly family, who have
| always come back home at this season
, of the year, will come up from Greer,
 W. Va.,, next week, to be Christmas

house guests of William T. Kelly, at
| the Kelly home on east Bishop street.

| —Miss Mary Knapik and Miss Marie
i Heverly, who are taking their first year

lin the nurses training school of Mount
| St. Mary’s hospital, at Niagara Falls,

been

| will come to Bellefonte next week to:
‘spend their ten day’s vacation at home.

| —Dr. and Mrs. Fred R. Seidel will
"drive over from Hazleton to join Mrs.

'Seidel’s brother, Willard Barnhart Jr.
"and his family, as guests for Christmas

, day, of Mrs. J. W. Barnhart and Miss

| Elizabeth, at their apartment on east

| High street.

| —Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Landsy will
' go to Harrisburg, today, to attend a
| a meeting of hotel men and from there

| Mrs. Landsy will go on to her former
| home in Philadelphia to spend Christ-
i mas week with her family, expecting

| that Mr. Landsy will join her there
later.

i —Mrs. Dobelbower
daughter, Eleanor, will come up from

: Philadelphia to join Mrs. Dobelbower's
Ison John, for a holiday visit with the
; children’s grandmother, Mrs. John Porter

| Liyon. John has been at school here

"and expects to spend the winter in Belle-

fonte.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cantwell and
| their two children, Sally Marie and
{ Patrick, will drive in from Akron, Ohio,
next week to celebrate Christmas with

| the children’s maternal grandparents,
{ Mr. and Mrs. John Mignot. Mrs. Cant-
well, before her marriage, was Miss
Margaret Mignot.

—The Bruce Burlingames
here from Cazenovia, N. Y., either to-
morrow or , Sunday, with plans for
spending the entire Holiday week in
Bellefonte with Mrs. Burlingame’s moth-
er and aunt, Mrs. H. C. Valentine and
Miss Mary Valentine, at their home on
west Curtin street.

—The Misses Louise Ryan, Christine
Ramish, of Coleville, and Dorothy
Lockard, of Lamar, are planning to in-

clude in their Christmas week sports

program a hitch-hike to Altoona, Tues-

day. Expecting it to take but a couple
of hours going over. They anticipate hav-

ing almost the entire day in Altoona.

—For Christmas at the William Cham-
bers home, on Curtin street, there will
be Miss Mary Chambers, of New York
city, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Spencer Cling-
er, with their four month’s old daugh-
ter, Mary Jane. The Clingers, now of

Drexel Hill, recently moved there from

Lansdowne. Mrs. Clinger was formerly
Miss Martha Chambers.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner will
back to Wilmington, Tuesday,
their home folks in their Christmas
celebration and upon their return to
Bellefonte will begin preparations at once
for moving, the first of Febuary, from
the Hart apartments to the newly made

apartment on the second floor of the
Orvis house, on Curtin street.

—At the Dr. John Sebring home there

will be Mrs. Sebring’s sister, Mrs. Wm.
H. Mann, and Dr. and Mrs. Sebring’s
two daughters, Miss Henrietta, of Phil-
adelphia, and Mrs. Thomas Derr, of

Boston, the latter having been in Belle-

fonte for a week. As the time draws
near for Christmas the party will be

joined by Mr. Derr and George Gugert,
of Philadelphia.

—Col. and Mrs. W. F. Reynolds’ fam-
ily house party will include both of
their sons and their two grand-children.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Reynolds, with
their daughter and son, Louise and
Billy, will arrive, Sunday, from St.
John’s, Quebec, while Philip Reynolds
will not come over from New York un-
til next week. Mrs. Reynolds, who had
been in Philadelphia under treatment,
returned to Bellefonte Sunday.

—Miss Margaret Brisbin, of Philadel-
phia, and Mrs. James A. McClain and
her daughter, Emily Eliza, of Washing-
ton, D. C., will be among the Christmas
guests whom Col. and Mrs. J. L. Spang-
ler expect to entertain. Albert E. Black-
burn, a grandson of Mrs. Spangler, who
has been in England for two years doing

| graduate work at Oxford, and who will
{come over for a six week's vacation
| visit, is also expected at the Spanglers
{ during the Holidays.

and her small

will drive

go
to join

 
on west

Shoemaker’'s two
—At the Shoemaker home,

| High street, Mrs.

| daughters, the Misses Ellen and Mary, |
will be the honor guests at Christmas

| time. The former will come from Devon,
Tuesday, while Miss Mary is expected

here from Washington today. Owing to
the illness of Mrs. Shoemaker’'s grand-

| son, Wallace Ebe Jr., who is a patient

! in the Children’s hospital, in Pittsburgh,

 

. tomary visit to Bellefonte during the
1

Holidays.

CT

—Mr.. and Mrs. Myron M. Cobb's
guest of honor will be their son Warren,
who will come over from Brooklyn for
the Holiday week.

—Miss May Taylor will leave to-
night for Bridgeport, Conn., to be with
her brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel 8. Taylor, for her two weeks
Christmas vacation.

—Mrs. J. M. Gamble and her son an-
ticipate making a Christmas visit to
Phillipi, W. Va., expecting to drive
down next week to be house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. O’Brien.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Robb’s two
daughters, Miss Leila, from Ardmore,
and Miss Mary, an instructor in the
Philipsburg high school, will spend their
vacation at the Robb home on Curtin
street.

—Miss Mary Dale, dietitian at Alle-
gheny college, Meadville, will be in
Bellefonte to-morrow, to spend her two
week’s Holiday vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dale, on Cur-
tin street.

—Miss Jennie Hull and her mother,
Mrs. Thomas Hull, have closed their
house at Aaronsburg, and gone to Hunt-
ingdon to be guests for the remainder
of the winter of Mrs. Hull's niece,
Mrs. Patton. :
—Mrs. J. C. Butterworth came in from

Wilkinsburg, Wednesday, and will be
joined here next week by Mr. Butter-
worth to spend Christmas with Mrs,
Butterworth’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
John L. Kinsely.

—Tenative plans have been made
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cromer,
adelphia, to spend their Christmas in
Bellefonte, at the Crissman home on
Thomas street. Their coming depends
on Mrs. Cromer’s health.

—Mrs. Charles Cruse returned to
Bellefonte Monday afternoon, following a
visit of several months with her sister,
Mrs. Isaac Maitland, in _ Williamsport,
Mrs. Cruse, who has not been well, was
under treatment during her stay in
Williamsport.

—DMr. and Mrs. J. Barry Case are ex-
pected to drive up from ‘Washington,
early in the week, with plans for a two

| week’s visit with Mrs. Case's mother,

by
of Phil-

| Mrs. William McGowan and her two
daughters, at the McGowan home on
Spring creek.

—E. H. Miller will make his semi-
annual visit home, expecting to come up
from Philadelphia, Wednesday, to _ be
here until early in the New Year, a
guest in the home of his brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Miller, of
east High street.

—Mrs. John S. Thackeray, of German-
town, mother of Mrs. Stuart F. Gast,
will be a guest at the rectory for the
Christmas season, Mr. Gast entertained
the Rev. John H. Schwache, of St.
Peter's church, Freedhold, N. J., during
his week-end visit in Bellefonte.

—Miss Isabelle Grove, teacher in
Kindergarten and Art, in the schools of
Pottstown, are coming home to celebrate
Grove and their small son, Daniel, of
Pottstown, are ocming home to celebrate
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Grove, at their home on Linn street.
—Miss Louise Barnhart, in charge ‘of

the Kindergarten work, in. the scheols-
of Youngstown, Ohio, .and her sister,
Miss Elinor, taking her third yearin
library work at Syracuse University,"will both arrive home, Saturday, and be
with their parents:Mr, and Mrs. J. K.
Barnhart, for the Holidays.

—The get-together family party of the
Dunlaps will be on New Year's day, at
the Dunlap home on south Thomas
street. Mr. and Mrs. Sabert Ramsey
and their three sons will come over
from Altoona to join the members of
the family living in Bellefonte for
their Holiday celebration at that time.

+ —Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evey, of Bishop
street, will have with them for Christ-
mas, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Camp
and daughter, Joanne, of Pittsburgh;
Miss Pearl Evey, private secretary for
John A, Beattee & Co., of the same
city, and Sheidon W. Evey, of the Phil-

adelphia College of Pharmacy and Science.

—AIll the Jacob Hoy family will spend

Christmas together, at the Hoy home on

south Thomas street, the party to in-

clude, the Jack Houtz family, the John
Shuey family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Eberhart, of Bellefonte; Mrs. James J.
Morgan, of Snow Shoe; the Stuart Hoy
family, of Lewistown, and the Vincent
Stevens family, of Ridgway.

—Miss Martha McClure, of Wilkins-
burg, will be here to spend the Holiday
week with her mother, Mrs. William
McClure, being the only one of the out-

of-town members of the family able to
be home for Christmas. Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Waite, of Philadelphia, are at
present with Mrs. McClure, having been

called to Bellefonte by the death of Mr.
Waite’s father.

—The Christmas party at the Shaugh-

nessy home on Howard street will in-

clude their two daughters, Miss Helen,
inspector in the operating room, at St.

Agnes hospital, in Philadelphia, and Miss
Anne, a registered nurse of White

Plains, N. J. Expecting to come to
Bellefonte, Tuesday, Miss Helen will .
return to her work Friday,while Miss
Anne will continue her visit until the
following week.

—In addition to the twenty or more
students from Bellefonte who will be

home from Penn State for Christmas—
the college and school set expected back
will include, Betty Casebeer, from Fair-
fax Hall, Va.; Dorothy Runkle, from
Cedar Crest College, Reading; Anne
Dale and Caroline Curtin from the Chase
school, at Washington; Katherine and
Louise Meyer, from Hood; Francis Hazel,
from Drexel; Lois Kurtz, from Bucknell;
Mary Curtin and Rachel Van Pelt, from
Temple University; Mary Rogers, Emily
Wilkinson, Gene Robb and Sheldon Evey,
from U. of Pa; Ellis Harvey, from Wil-
liams college; Evan Blanchard, from
Haverford; Alec Morris, from ‘University
of Va.; Charles Dorwortn, from Lehigh;
Frederick Kurtz, from Harrisburg Acad-
demy; Joseph Moerschoacher, from Kings
College, Tenn.; Philip Witcraft and
Philip Bicketts, from Pierce Business
College, Philadelphia.
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